Although product failures cause marketers and consumers to suffer substantial damages and losses, failures are often beyond control. Building on defensive attribution literature, this study (n=366) experimentally investigates how locus of causality and outcome severity of product failure interactively shape consumers' brand evaluations. Findings show that following a product failure experience, consumers respond with the lowest brand evaluation for a brandcause failure, a higher brand evaluation for a natural disaster-caused failure, and the highest brand evaluation for a consumer-caused failure. Outcome severity moderates the effects, however: when the failure causes severe outcomes, positive brand evaluation deteriorates for the consumer-caused failure but not for the brand-and natural disaster-caused failure. In addition, brand-blame attribution mediates the relationships.
INTRODUCTION
Product failures can carry tremendous financial cost, cripple brand equity, and cause customer attrition. Toyota's 2009 to 2011 failures caused nearly 1,000 layoffs on the day of the recall (Allen 2010) and caused Toyota dealerships to lose nearly $2 million per month for a total loss of $2.5 billion nationwide (Haq, 2010) . For four days in January 2010, Toyota shares fell by 15% (Uranaka, 2010) . In 2014, the ignition switch crisis caused General Motors to suffer an ongoing $1.2 billion loss against its second quarter earnings. The charge is projected to worsen as lawsuits and investigations continue (Popper, 2014) . Those facts show that the expensiveness of product failure and the needs for the better understanding post-failure consumer behavior.
When a failure occurs, an important issue is the extent to which consumers blame the brand (Folkes, 1988; Weiner, 2000) . However, this brand-blame may differ as the magnitude of outcome severity changes (Chang, Tsai, Wong, Wang, & Cho, 2015) . For example, two drivers can get a flat tire with very different consequences. The first can pull over, get roadside assistance, and continue driving. Brand blame attribution is unlikely, and she may simply assume she was unlucky. The second, in contrast, can have the car spin, hit a barricade, and be injured.
Here, blame attribution is much more likely, and the tire brand is a probable target. In both scenarios, the drivers are unaware of what actually caused the flat tire, but the different severity of the outcomes can prompt disparate reactions.
Psychologists explain this reaction discrepancy with defensive attribution theory (Walster, 1966) . For the first person, consequences are mild. Without injury or damage, she can sympathize with the parties potentially involved and not attribute blame. For the second person, however, the severe consequences are frightening: she is faced with the fear of serious misfortune and will feel a deep desire to avoid harm. Thus, she is likely to isolate a specific target for blame so that she wants to be convinced that such a horrible accident would not happen again. Most likely she will blame the tire brand rather than herself to cope with uncertainty and avoid blame attributed on her for severe outcome.
How extensively do severe consequences influence brand evaluations? Would the drivers respond differently if they perceived that they caused the accident by driving poorly or failing to care for their tires properly? What if they learned later that the tires were defective? Building on defensive attribution theory literature (Walster, 1966) , we argue that the impact on brand evaluation depends on outcome severity and locus of causality -whether consumers, the brand, or a natural disaster caused the failure.
Although the problem has significant ramifications for both marketers and consumers, relatively little research attention has been directed toward analyzing the phenomenon. Previous research has mostly focused on brand-caused failures (Hess Jr., 2008; Yoon, 2013) as opposed to failures caused by consumers or natural disasters. The studies that compared brand-caused and consumer-caused failures did not investigate the role of failure outcome severity (Folkes, 1984) .
One exception showed that consumers assign more blame to the brand as severity increases even when they perceive that it has ambiguous controllability (Laufer, Gillespie, McBride, & Gonzalez, 2005 ). Yet, this work did not manipulate locus of causality. Further, although a couple of studies have looked at consumers' blame attribution, none have investigated brand-blame as a mediator with brand evaluation as the focal dependent variable. We attempt to address these gaps in this study.
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
When failures occur, to whom consumers attribute responsibility or blame is critical in understanding the perceptual implications of the failure. Weiner (1995; synthesizes the process of causal attribution. The first stage is cognitive, in which people determine attribution as a function of causal controllability and personal responsibility. The next stage is affective, in which feelings are generated, such as anger. Finally, there is a behavioral stage in which actions are taken. When locus of causality is specified, attribution is expected to be straightforward.
However, when outcome severity is also considered, it is expected to change attribution in some circumstances and thus alter the effects of failure on blame evaluation.
Locus of causality influences consumer satisfaction, brand evaluation, and emotions (Bitner, 1990; Choi & Mattila, 2008) . In general, consumers are less satisfied and more negatively evaluate a brand when they believe that it controls the cause of a failure versus when they believe it lacks control (Bitner, 1990; Folkes, 1984) . Consumers showed stronger equity reactions for brand-caused versus consumer-caused failures (Folkes, 1984) . These reactions included complaints, requests for compensation, demands for apology, anger, and a desire for revenge. With consumer-caused failure, consumers are less likely to blame the brand (Folkes, 1984) and more willing to discuss the product in a positive light (Curren & Folkes, 1987) .
Studies that compared consumer-caused and brand-caused failures (Choi & Mattila, 2008 ) have largely ignored outcome severity effect. One exception showed that consumers assign more blame to the brand as severity increases even when they perceive that it has ambiguous controllability (Laufer, Gillespie, McBride, & Gonzalez, 2005) .
Brands have less control over consumer-caused or natural disaster-caused failures, but consumers have greater responsibility for consumer-caused failures than they have for natural disaster-caused failures. A failure involving consumer fault is more likely to cause a negative brand evaluation than a failure involving a natural disaster fault. Prior studies and theory have found truth in this prediction; consumer response was most negative when consumers perceived that a brand could control the failure, less negative for ambiguous causes of failure, and least negative when consumers were partly responsible (Choi & Mattila, 2008) . Therefore, we posit H1: Brand evaluation will be the lowest for a brand-caused failure, higher for a natural disaster-caused failure, and highest for a consumer-caused failure.
However, we expect outcome severity will moderate these effects. Severity is defined as the magnitude of loss from a failure (Hess Jr., 2008) . Some failures generate only mild inconveniences, while others cause more substantial consequences. Severe outcomes cause consumers to attribute more blame to the potentially responsible actor (Silvera & Laufer, 2005) .
Severity is an important dimension of failure and is expected to increase the search for a cause because severe negative outcomes heighten self-protective motivations (Robbennolt, 2000) . The relationship between severity and the basic causal dimensions of failures, such as locus of causality, controllability, and stability, remain understudied (Silvera & Laufer, 2005) . One study that did investigate the issue found that when failure was severe, consumers placed more blame on the brand even for an ambiguous locus of causality .
When negative incidents cause severe outcomes, people attribute more blame to those who are potentially responsible (Silvera & Laufer, 2005) . By blaming those responsible, observers attempt to reassure themselves that they can avoid a similar fate (Fiske & Taylor, 1991; Rickard, 2014) . In severe outcomes, people blame the victim or the perpetrator in an act of defensive attribution (Laufer & Gillespie, 2004) .
Defensive attribution theory delineates two tendencies, harm avoidance and blame avoidance. One avoidance mechanism will predominate depending on the observer's personal similarity to victims or perpetrators (Shaw & McMartin, 1977) . When observers perceive that they are similar to the victim and dissimilar to the perpetrator, they tend to attribute greater blame to the perpetrator as outcome severity increases, a reaction called harm avoidance (Shaver, 1970) . In contrast, when observers perceive that they are similar to the perpetrators, they attribute less blame to perpetrators as outcome severity increases, a reaction called blame avoidance (Chaikin & Darley, 1973; Shaw & McMartin, 1977) .
Following the articulations of defensive attribution theory, for consumer-caused failure, severe outcomes should motivate consumers to avoid blame for causing the failure and avoid harm from the outcome (Robbennolt, 2000; Shaw & McMartin, 1977) . Therefore, they assign less blame to themselves and more blame to another source, brand as severity increases. As object blame increases, its attitude decreases (Weiner, 2000) . Thus, severe outcomes should lead to increased brand blame, which should in turn generate more negative brand evaluation.
In brand-caused failures, consumers identify more closely with the victims rather than the perpetrators. Then, as opposed to consumer-caused failure, consumers are not likely motivated by blame avoidance in the face of a severe outcome (Robbennolt, 2000) . Therefore, their brand-blame will not be significantly influenced by the outcome severity. Furthermore, prior research support that consumers should display high brand-blame attribution and devalue the brand already even with less severe failure (Bitner, 1990; Folkes, 1984) . Thus, increased outcome severity in a brand-caused failure should not change brand evaluation versus less severe outcomes.
In natural disaster-caused failures, consumers play similar roles to the roles they play in brand-caused failures: they are the victims, not the perpetrator. Thus consumers will respond to natural disaster-caused failures with severe outcomes as they respond to brand-caused failures with severe outcomes: by showing only the tendency to avoid harm (Robbennolt, 2000; Shaver, 1970) . In contrast, for a consumer-caused failure with severe outcomes, they tend to avoid both harm and blame (Chaikin & Darley, 1973; Robbennolt, 2000) and thus place more brand-blame and negative evaluation on the brand. Therefore, we posit H2a: With consumer-caused failures, more-severe outcomes will cause lower brand evaluations than will less-severe outcomes.
H2b: With brand-caused failures, outcome severity will not change brand evaluation.
H2c: With natural disaster-caused failure, outcome severity will not change brand evaluation. H3: Brand attribution will mediate the relationship between locus of causality and outcome severity, and brand evaluation.
METHOD
We used a role-playing procedure commonly used when testing the effects of failure and recovery (Choi & Mattila, 2008; Folkes, 1984; Hess Jr., 2008) . Compared with other approaches, the scenario-based method provides several advantages including time compression, external control, and standardized failure descriptions (Bitner, 1990; Weiner, 2000) .
Experimental design and pretests
A 3 (locus of causality: brand, consumer, and natural disaster) x 2 (severity: more and less) between-groups design was used to test hypotheses H1-H3. We conducted some pretests with the tire-blowout scenario from Laufer et al. (2005) to manipulate failure severity. We selected that scenario because it can cause a physical harm outcome and can be manipulated for any locus of causality. First, we asked experienced marketing faculty to review and revise the stimuli. Second, we conducted interviews (n=5) with members of the participant population to refine the stimuli. Then, we conducted a pretest of the stimuli within the participant population (n=27). Locus of causality (scale endpoint 1= consumer, scale endpoint 9= brand) was more brand-focused with brand-caused failure (M = 7.12, SD = 1.51) than consumer-caused failure (M = 4.33, SD = 2.99; t (24) = -3.728, p <.01). The result also showed that failure severity manipulation (scale endpoint 0 = not severe at all, scale end point 10 = extremely severe) is significantly different for less-severe failures (M = 6.72, SD = 2.51) and for severe failures (M = 9.80, SD = 1.11; t (24) = -3.636, p <.01). The experimental stimuli with the research design have been approved by Institutional Review Board (IRB).
Participants and Procedure
A convenience sample of college students (n=366; 43% female) from a Northeastern university of USA participated in the experiment in exchange for extra course credit. The study was conducted in a controlled setting monitored by research assistant using Media Lab software, and participants were randomly assigned to one of the six experimental conditions. After signing the consent form, they were instructed to carefully read the stimulus and to imagine experiencing the situation described. They then responded to the dependent variables, manipulation checks, and demographic questions. At the end of experiment, the purpose of the research and the fictitiousness of the stimuli were explained to the participants due to the ethical considerations.
Independent Variables
Locus of causality was manipulated with different reasons for the tire blowout. The consumer-caused condition was described as an accident that happened when the consumer failed to follow the brand's recommendation to replace the tire after the lapsed mileage. The brand-caused failure was an accident caused when the brand failed to properly test a new tire before launching it. The natural disaster-caused failure was an accident that occurred when a snowstorm damaged an old road. Failure severity was manipulated by stating that bodily harm occurred in the more severe outcome and the tire had to be changed in the less sever outcome.
The full description of the stimulus used is introduced in an appendix.
Dependent Variable
Brand evaluation was measured by three 7-point Likert scales anchored by disagree/agree (1=disagree, 7=agree; Bitner 1990; Klein & Dawar, 2004) . The items were "I am pleased with the AOJ tire brand", "I am unhappy with the AOJ tire brand", "I am satisfied with the AOJ tire brand". Principal components analysis extracted one factor with Eigenvalue>1, explaining 70% of the variance. The factor was reliable (α=.96).
RESULTS

Manipulation Checks
The manipulations worked as intended for outcome severity (M less severe=3.89 versus M more severe=4.58; t (350) =4.69; p<.001) and locus of causality. Based on two questions on whether the cause was due to the consumer (scale endpoint 1) or brand (scale endpoint 7) (Russell, 1982) , consumer-caused failure (M=3.21) was lower than both natural disaster-caused failure (M=5.12; p<.001) and brand-caused failure (M=5.70; p<.001). To ensure if natural disaster-caused failure differ from brand-caused failure, two more questions were asked. Based on the questions on whether the cause was highly controllable by the brand (not at all =1, fully = 7) (Russell, 1982) , both consumer-caused failure (M=3.32) and natural disaster-caused failure (M=3.69) were lower than brand-caused failure (M=5.10; each p<.001).
Hypotheses Testing
A 3 x 2 ANOVA on brand evaluation showed main effects of locus of causality (F (2,358) =108.96; p <.001) and failure severity (F (1,358) Brand evaluation was the same regardless of severity for both brand-caused failure (p>.90) and natural disaster-caused failure (p>.60). In contrast, with consumer-caused failure, brand evaluation was lower for higher severity (M=3.94) than lower severity (M=4.77; t (115) = 3.83; p<.001). Therefore, H2a, H2b, and H2c are supported. 
Mediation Analysis
To understand the process of consumers' post-failure responses, brand-blame attribution was measured using two items (scale end point 1=no blame, scale end point 7 = full blame) (Laufer & Gillespie, 2004) . Higher brand-blame attribution for brand-caused failures (brand- We ran regression analyses to test for the mediating role of brand-blame using the fourstep regression (Baron & Kenny, 1986) . The beta weight for the two-way interaction of locus of causality and outcome severity on brand evaluation was decreased from step 1 ( = -.256, p = .002) to step 4 ( = -.123, p = .062) when the mediator of brand-blame was included in the regression. The results of the regression support H3 that brand-blame mediates the relationship between the interaction effect of locus of causality and failure severity and consumers' brand evaluation following a failure. This mediation is supported by Sobel's test (Z = -2.487; p<.05).
The process of mediation analysis and the regression results are summarized in Figure 2 .
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GENERAL DISCUSSION
Previous studies mainly focused on examining brand-caused failures and consumer responses to brands' attempts to recover their reputations and market standings after wellpublicized product crises and failures (Hess Jr., 2008) . In contrast, recognizing the need for further exploration of the topic of failures and their challenges for consumers and brands, we explored consumer behavior and focused on less brand-controllable product failure: failures caused by consumer errors or natural disasters. Folks (1984) dealt with brand-caused and consumer-caused failure; yet, her study did not investigate the role of failure severity. Laufer and his colleagues looked at how failure severity would affect blame attribution of consumers (Laufer, Gillespie, McBride, & Gonzalez, 2005) . Their work, however, did not manipulate the failure locus of causality. The present research attempted to fill this gap in the failure literature.
We examined post-failure brand evaluations of consumers by looking at the joint effect of the locus of causality and failure severity. We also have suggested the mediator, brand-blame for the moderation effect of failure severity on the locus of causality effect on brand evaluations.
Consistent with predictions based on the prior literature, study showed that consumers devalue the brand when it causes the failure rather than when consumers or natural disasters are at fault. Study replicated, extended, and empirically tested the conceptualization of the locus of causality effect, which further tested reactions to a brand's less-controllable failures: natural disaster-caused and consumer-caused failures. Additionally, the current paper investigated the moderation effect of failure severity on the locus of causality effect on brand evaluations.
Prior failure studies that examined failure severity followed two streams of research. One stream examined the influence of severity on brand evaluation or satisfaction (Hess Jr., 2008; Roehm & Brady, 2007) , which is helpful to understand the effect of severity on brand evaluation.
However, previous studies with this focus did not examine the effect of failure severity in relation to the locus of causality effect. Studies that are more relevant to the research questions of the current paper were limited to brand-blame attributions, brand-caused failures, and failures of ambiguous culpability Su & Tippins, 1998) . Diverging from previous work, we examined consumer-caused and natural disaster-caused failures, and compared consumers' reactions with those related to brand-caused failures. We also explored brand evaluation for the focal dependent variable and for the process measures of brand-blame attribution.
We expected failure severity to more strongly affect brand evaluation when consumers caused the failure than when the brand was at fault. The study showed that consumers exhibit the most significant brand devaluations in severe failure for consumer-caused failures and lesssignificant devaluation for brand-caused or natural disaster-caused failures compared with consumers' brand evaluation for less severe outcomes.
Contributions
The current paper contributes to the literature by considering an under-examined but important dimension of failure: failure severity. Psychology scholars have considered how failure observers attribute blame (Weber, Ziegele, & Schnauber, 2013) . The focal consumers in this research are simultaneously observers, victims, and perpetrators. Hence, this research may add new insights into human attribution. Regarding managerial implications, the findings may provide a foundation for recovery strategies depending on the severity of failures and the responsible parties. More specifically, the results indicate that a brand manager must carefully consider strategies for handling severe outcomes even if consumers caused the failure. Counterintuitively, consumers are highly likely to blame and devalue a brand even when the failure is consumer-caused and the occurrence produces severe results.
However, marketing practitioners must develop strategies that address all brand-caused failures because they all engender significant consumer dissatisfaction regardless of failure severity. Therefore, even for less-severe brand-caused failures, the brand must carefully consider recovery strategies that mitigate devaluation. In contrast, in cases of brand-caused failures, a brand should avoid compensating customers for their losses depending on the extent of the failure severity. Experimental results show that for brand-caused failures, failure severity does not strongly influence satisfaction or brand evaluation beyond certain severity.
Limitations
The experiment used specific failure situations for a particular industry, although we expect the conceptualization to generate general principles. The experiment studied student participant responses for a single study that may somewhat limit the generalizability of the findings. According to the theoretical framework of Weiner (2000), affect measures are predicted to be potentially important mediating variables of the relationship between blame assignment and behavioral measures. However, we did not include affect measures such as anger, betrayal, and regret because doing so is beyond the scope of the current research and requires full attention in future research.
Future Research
First, to further identify the effect of the locus of causality on consumer behavior, future research should examine other failures that show various brand-relatedness in the failure locus of causality, such as failures caused by brand-related entities, not a brand itself such as negative publicity associated with the brand spokesperson. Second, Laufer and Gillespie (2004) found that women are more likely than men to blame a brand for product harm because women feel more vulnerable to experiencing a similar crisis. This finding suggests that failure severity may have a strong influence on women. Therefore, future research should examine the influence of gender along with other focal variables in the current paper to better understand demographic differences in consumer behavior (Silvera, Meyer, & Laufer, 2012) . Third, failure severity thresholds may exist for determining when consumers change their brand evaluations. It is possible that consumers may not devalue the brand for a small financial loss as compared to the physical injury or automobile damage resulted in the significant financial impact. Consumers may have rationalized that a small financial loss caused by their own fault is not a great loss and that blaming the brand for the failure would be unjust. Thus, we may assume that consumers hold to their brand evaluation up to certain points for consumer-caused failures; however, when failure becomes severe, brand evaluations may change, even for consumer-caused errors. Given the increasing importance of failure to marketing theory and practice, the current contributions of this paper are only a beginning.
